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Crawley and Anderson: The Political and Social Realities of Zion's Camp

the political and
of

social realities

zions camp
peter crawley and richard L anderson

ever since zion s camp marched out of kirtland in may
1834 its journey into missouri has been one of mormon history s more controversial events the earliest history judged
the camp fr ought with delusion and nonsense 1 more recent
scholarly assessments include a total failure 2 joseph
smiths second major failure 3 and a quixotic adventure 4
the complexities of zion s camp however do not admit
simplistic evaluations and in spite of numerous descriptions
of the camp in print the basic questions raised by the expedition still persist in this article the primary documents bearing
on zion s camp are reviewed in an attempt to evaluate it more
accurately in the context of the political and social forces that
brought it into and took it out of existence
zion s camp had its beginnings in the violent expulsion of
mormons from jackson county missouri in early novthe cormons
ember 1833
1835 news of the expulsion reached joseph smith and
1853
the members of the church in kirtland ohio on 25 november with the arrival of orson hyde and john gould from
elvin a letter from W W
eivin
receivin
rec
jackson on 5 december upon receiving
receiving
phelps supplying additional details of the jackson tragedy
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joseph smith wrote to edward partridge the bishop in missouri instructing partridge to use the law to obtain redress but
not to sell any of the mormon land five days later he again
wrote to the elders in missouri reiterating his instructions to
partridge to hold on to their property and to appeal to the
courts the governor of the state and the president of the
united states for redress 7 finally on 16 december 1833
joseph smith received a long revelation now doctrine and
covenants 101 concerning the jackson county difficulties
that was immediately printed in broadsheet form and circulated among the saints in ohio and missouri 8 A copy was also sent to daniel dunklin governor of missouri 9 explaining
why the latter day saints had been driven from jackson this
revelation enjoined the elders to continue to use constitutional
means to obtain redress in addition it suggested that the
elders attempt to buy out their persecutors in jackson county
and in this regard the revelation asserted that at that moment
there was enough money in the hands of the eastern branches
of the church to buy out the local missourians
Missourians and settle the
jackson county dispute most significant for the eventual
organization of zion s camp this revelation included a long
parable of a nobleman and his vineyard that carried an implicit
promise of armed assistance to the exiled jackson county
mormons from the church in kirtland in the course of this
cormons
parable it is asked when this help would be forthcoming the
answer

when 1I will

mormon leaders in missouri lost little time in apprising daniel dunklin of the jackson situation on 6 november
1833 six days after the violence commenced and while the
latter day saints were crossing the missouri river into clay
county W W phelps A S gilbert and william E mcclellin
McLellin
mclellin
crossed into clay and hastily drafted a statement of their plight
which was forwarded to governor dunklin by express 10 A response from the governor came through his legal assistant two
weeks later on 21 november robert W wells attorney general of missouri wrote to alexander W doniphan and david
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atchison two of the four lawyers engaged by the mor
mons making the initial offer of military assistance

R

from conversation 1I have had with the governor

believe
1I am warranted in
saying to you and through you to the
mormons
cormons
Mormons that if they desire to be replaced in possession of
their property that is their houses in jackson county an
adequate force will be sent forthwith to effect that object
perhaps a direct application had better be made to him for
that purpose if they wish thus to be re possessed the militia
have been ordered to hold themselves in readiness if the
mormons
cormons will organize themselves into regular companies or
a regular company of militia either volunteers or otherwise
ll
they will 1I have no doubt be supplied with public arms 11

two

days later

1I

wells informed doniphan that governor

dunklin intended to hold a court of inquiry in jackson county
cormons intentions 12 and on
but first needed to know the mormons
the 24th circuit judge john F ryland wrote to amos rees
a third attorney for the saints and circuit attorney for jackson
county that he had been requested by dunklin to inform
the governor about the jackson county conflict and to take
steps to punish the guilty and protect the innocent I1 now
cormons are willing
me
request you to inform rne
ine whether the mormons
to take steps against the citizens of jackson county ryland
continued whether they wish to return there or not and let
me know all the matters connected with this unhappy affair
judge ryland further asserted that the military force will re
pair to jackson county to aid the execution of any order 1I
make on this subject ld doniphan communicated his con
versation with wells to A S gilbert on 28 november and the
e
next day gilbert wrote a confidential letter to dunklin ex
immediate
mediate court of inquiry in
pressing grave concern over an ini
cormons who would need to testify in their
asmuch
asmuth as the mormons
own behalf were scattered over the adjoining counties

an

immediate court of inquiry
inquire called while our people
addan
ur enemies a decided advan
are thus situated would give our
te stimon while they are in possession of
tage in point of testimony
own
enem in the county
their gun
oun homes and ours also with no enemy
owh
to molest or make them afraid
of this letter in the hand of A
copy
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444 45 A manuscript cop
144445
gilbert is in the LDS church Hist
oncil department
historical
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6 december 1853
1833 a petition was sent to governor
1855
dunklin by the elders in missouri 13 this petition specifically
requested 1 assistance from the governor so that the mor
mons could be restored to their homes in jackson and 2
continuing military protection by either the state militia or a
detachment of the united states rangers until peace could be
restored the concluding paragraph
requested a court of in0
bad been made to protect the mor
quiry after arrangements had
mons with an armed force and here it was mentioned that
cormons
such a force would be needed until the missouri mormons
could receive strength from our friends to protect ourselves
an idea that ultimately would become the underlying concept in the formation of zion s camp A W W phelps letter
cormons deteraccompanying the petition underscored the mormons
mi
mination to return to their homes in jackson county and re-

on

peated the need for armed protection after their return 16
A formal response to the petition would not be forthcoming from dunklin until 4 february 1834 it is clear however
bad some conidium
communithat during december the missouri elders had
coninium
cation with the governor about the possibility of military protec
tection
tion on 15 december 1833 W W phelps wrote to joseph
smith of dunklin s position the governor is willing to restore us but as the constitution gives him no power to guard
us when back we are not willing to go the mob swear if we
die
come we shall dle
die17 and in the same month john corrill
wrote a long letter to oliver cowdrey in which dunklin s attitude is further described
governor has manifested a willingness to restore us back
and will if we request it but this will be of little use unless
he could leave a force there to help protect us for the mob
say that three months shall not pass before they will drive
ile cannot leave a force without calling a
us again and lie
he
special legislature for that purpose unless the president
should see fit to place a company of rangers here with power
to assist us in time of need
if we could be placed back
and become organized into independent companies and
armed with power and liberty to stand in our own defense
it would be much better for us but then as their numbers
are double ours this would be paving the way or laying the
foundation for another scene of murder and bloodshed 18
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con
lii went on to say that he doubted that any grand jury
iii
ill
corrill
conill
in jackson would indict a missourian for a crime against the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons
by early january 1834 the elders of the church in clay
county were undoubtedly aware that they were reaching an
impasse A council was called and the decision reached that
joseph smith should be personally informed of the situation
in missouri lyman wight and parley P pratt were delegated
to make the journey to kirtland on 9 january A S gilbert
wrote a second letter to governor dunklin in which he expressed serious doubts that a fair court of inquiry could be
mormons
held in jackson county because a large part of the cormons
who would need to testify particularly women and children
Missour ians
greatly feared violent reprisals from the local missourians
mormons buy
gilbert then offered a new suggestion that the cormons
out the leaders of the anti mormon faction thereby reducing
agitation against the saints 19
pratt and wight left clay county for ohio on 12 january
220
22
february
saturday
on
at
the
kirtland
1834 arriving
following monday a council convened at the house of joseph
smith to hear the reports of pratt and wight and to discuss
meeting
eting are unfortunthe missouri crisis the minutes of this ineeting
lne
ine
ately brief but it seems clear from the foregoing that the
1
after
following five points must have been considered
three months no progress had been made toward the recovery
mormons possessions in jackson county 2 governor
of the cormons
dunklin had promised to provide an armed force to guard the
3
mormons while they returned to their homes in jackson
cormons
the governor was unwilling to retain that force in the county
mormons had returned 4 unless an appropriate
after the cormons
additional armed force perhaps one made up of members
of the church from kirtland and the eastern branches remained in the county after their return the saints would
certainly be driven from their homes again 5 A fair court
of inquiry probably could not be held in jackson confronted
with these considerations particularly against the backdrop
of the implicit promise of assistance contained in the well
circulated revelation of 16 december 1833 joseph smith had
HC 147275
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1472 75
147273
147275
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little choice but to respond with a pledge of help from the
church in kirtland his failure to do so at this critical juncture
would certainly have been interpreted as an abandonment of
the missouri saints all at the council meeting must have been
convinced that the time for the redemption of the nobleman s
vineyard spoken of in the parable was at hand the minutes
nit nutes
nii
of the council report that at the end of the meeting
nie eting joseph
smith arose and said
he was going to zion to assist in redeeming it he called
for the voice
volce of the council to sanction his going which was
given without a dissenting vote he then called for volunteers to go with him when some thirty or forty volunteered
to go who were present at the council 21

later that

day joseph smith received a revelation now
doctrine and covenants 103 confirming the decision of the
council and outlining the procedure for the expedition this
revelation also designated four pairs of elders to travel about
the eastern branches of the church to collect money and supplies and to recruit additional men preparations for the journey continued for two months and on 1I may the first contingent of zion s camp marched out of kirtland 22
meanwhile on 4 february 1834 governor dunklin wrote
to the elders in clay county in response to their petition of
6 december he informed them that a court of inquiry would
soon convene in jackson county and that he had sent an
order to the captain of the liberty blues a company of the
clay county militia to comply with any order that the circuit
attorney might issue for the protection of the court and its
ile was not
lle
lie
witnesses dunklin reaffirmed his position that he
authorized to maintain an armed force in the county to guard
ile expressed his willlle
lie
cormons after the trial ended but he
the mormons
uard
cormons to return to their homes under guard
ingness for the mormons
of the liberty blues and be protected by them during the
course of the trial 2 this portion of dunklin s letter contains
a hint of a shift in his position a suggestion that possibly
cormons was that
the only armed guard now available to the mormons
which would be called out to guard the court
jhc
HC 239
2hc

discussion
lon of the movements of zion s camp see warren A
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for a discuss
missouri historical
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twenty days later the court assembled in independence
twelve mormon witnesses including W W phelps edward
partridge and john corrill along with fifty of the liberty
blues were in town for the proceedings after a three hour
wait they were informed by amos rees and R W wells
that there was no hope of a criminal prosecution the implacable hatred of the jackson Count
ians was such that no
countians
missourian could be convicted of a crime against the mor
mons thus ends all hopes of redress
wrote W W phelps
in a letter describing these events that appeared in the march
Even ilig
1834 issue of the livening
even with
1729 and the morning star
a guard ordered by the governor for the protection of the
court and witnesses
on 24 april the elders in clay county informed governor
dunklin that zion s camp was about to depart for missouri
at the same time reminding dunklin of his promise of an
mormons in returning
armed guard to assist the cormons
returning
returnin
in 0a to their homes
return

we

have deemed it expedient to inform your excellency
that we have received communications from our friends in
the east informing us that a number of our brethren perhaps two or three hundred would remove to jackson county
in the course of the ensuing summer and we are satisfied
that when the jackson mob get the intelligence that a large
number of our people are about to remove into that county
they will raise a great hue and cry and circulate many bugbears through the medium of their favorite press but we
think your excellency is well aware that our object is purely
to defend ourselves and possessions against another outrageous attack from the mob inasmuch as the executive of
this state cannot keep up a nilli
tary force to protect our
military
tran sending his powers
people in that county without transcending
trarisending
transending
we do not know at what time our friends will arrive but
expect more certain intelligence in a few weeks whenever
they do arrive it would be the wish of our people in this
county to return to our homes in company with our friends
under guard and when once in legal possession of our homes
in jackson county we shall endeavor to take care of them
without further wearying the patience of our worthy chief
24
magistrate 21

2nd discussed the mormon arms
terse reply on may and
that had been confiscated the preceding november but it was
strangely silent about the requested force to guard the mor

dunklin

s

HC 1490
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mons back to their homes failing even to acknowledge the
news of the approaching1I rein
for cements 25
reinforcements
forcements
news of zion s camp also came quickly to the jackson
Count ians A late but informative letter was sent on 29 april
countians
for example by the postmaster at chagrin ohio to the postmaster at independence
mormons
cormons
afoimons
the Afo
imons in this region are organizing an army as
to restore zwn
they are pleased to express themselves
alon
zlon
that is to take by force of arms their former possessions in
jackson county mo these facts I1 have from the mouths
of several of them with whom I1 am personally acquainted
some have already set off and thursday night is the day
set apart for the departure of the grand caravan with the
prophet
joseph smith at their head
the elders
say that the governor of your state has promised them an
armed force of militia to protect them through the state to
their former possessions this is believed by the com26
monality
mona lity 20

the

response of the local missourians
Missour ians was swift and violent
during the last week in april the county turned out en masse
and burned nearly all of the 170 buildings belonging to the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons phelps report in the may 1834 issue of the evenmorning
mornilig
ing and the Morn
ilig star further asserted that all that will
not take up arms with the mob and prepare to fight the mor
mons have to leave jackson county
maln body of zion s camp left kirtljoseph smith and the main
and on 5 may 1834 of the church leaders only oliver
cowdery and sidney rigdon ren
mined five days after joseph
remained
smith s departure rigdon and cowdery issued a printed circlr
cir
cular to the eastern branches of the church primarily an
appeal to these branches to supply additional means and men
to strengthen the expedition underway to missouri this document provides a clear stater
statement
rient of the purpose and expectafroni kirtland
tions of zion s camp at the time it departed from
it

is no doubt

known to you that a large number of our
brethren have lately gone up for the
tiie
tile deliverance of the
afflicted saints who have been dispossessed of their lands
and homes by a lawless band of men who have risen up
in defiance of all law all equity and all power and taken
the life of one and sought the overthrow of all who have
embraced the everlasting gospel in these last days when
25hc
HC 1491
columbia missouri intelligencer 17 june 1834
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these brethren have arrived in the vicinity or as wisdom
shall direct they will wait for our brethren who have been
driven out to inform the governor of that state that they
are ready to go back to their lands the governor is bound
to call out the militia and take them back and has informed
our brethren of his readiness so to do previous to this time
when orders arrive from the governor to the military commanding officers in that vicinity to guard our brethren back
then it is expected that all will march over the former residents as well as those now on the way when they are on their
have a right to defend themselves
own possessions they
the hae
and property from destruction and spoliation and be justified
in the sight of the laws of heaven and men the company
now on the way with the scattered brethren when collected
will be sufficiently strong in the strength of the lord to
maintain the ground after the militia have been discharged
should those wicked men be desperate enough to come upon
them but we wish you to see the propriety of more num
bers in this situation tor
for instance if ten men were to
go back the mob would suppose that they could overpower
them and would be disposed to assault them because they
were few in number but were there a large number even
znob knew were sufficient without
so many that they the mob
consistant
the least difficulty to withstand them it is consistent
consi stant to
foresee that they would be silent and either flee the country
our brethren who have
moffensue
entirely or remain inoffensive
now started on this arduous journey have a small supply
of money and as the crops of wheat which were put in
last fall by our dispersed brethren are in all probability
destroyed the whole company who may remain after our
brethren are taken back will be obliged to purchase food
till grain can be raised which will be one year from june
till wheat harvest it will be unsafe for our brethren to
labor for hire among that people after they return so you
see in what situation they will be placed unless our brethren
abroad rise up and put forth their hands to assist in the
bread stuff
name of the lord that county abounds with breadstuff
ver low and with the assistance
which can be purchased very
which our brethren abroad are able to render the goodly
land can be sustained and the saints be established to rejoice
fore er
forever

two objectives then were held

by the camp as it marched out
of kirtland to provide sufficient additional men so that the
mormons
cormons could protect thein
selves after
themselves
aftel they had been es
cowdery
sidne rigdon
dear
Bi ethen signed and dated at end sidney
cowder
ded brethren
oiiver
dea
deaf
ridon oliver
oher
1834
oni known
kirtland ohio may 10 1854
184 the only
knon copy of this broadsheet is in

the LDS church historical department the text of the broadsheet is copied
condery
ndery s letterbook
no in the huntington
Hunti
Letter book now
huntr naon
marino
into oiler
nUon library san manno
olier
oller co
coder
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corted back to their lands by the governor s force 2 and to
carted
supply means to sustain the saints in missouri until they again
became self supporting it is apparent that the mormons
cormons
viewed zion s camp as operating in concert with the executive of missouri to restore the civil rights of the latter day
saints in jackson county the circular also expresses the consid
erable concern that existed over the size of the expedition
siderable
a concern that joseph smith repeated at the banks of the
mississippi river in a letter to his wife
but our numbers and means are altogether too small for the
now is the
accomplishment of such a great enterprise
time for the church abroad to come to zion it is our
prayer day and night that god will open the heart of the
churches to pour in men and means to assist us for the
redemption and up building of zion we want the elders
in kirtland to use every exertion to influence the church
to come speedily to our relief 9

on the other hand
band the printed circular betrays

a certain

yons
mormons
cormons
mornions
optimism with regard to the Morn
ions ability to intimidate
lons
the jackson citizens word of april s violence in jackson
hadn
haan t reached kirtland at this point but these events show
Missour ians
lans were spoiling for a fight and the
missourians
that the local missounans
addition of an armed mormon
mornion force in the county would in
no way deter them from attacking the saints
zion s camp arrived at the mississippi on 4 june two
days were spent in ferrying the camp across the river and on
the ath
7th it moved to salt river where a branch of the church
known as the allred settlement was located more than 200
now comprised the expedition on 35 june the elders in clay
county petitioned dunklin for an armed guard

we

think the time is just at hand when our society will be
glad to avail themselves of the protection of a military
guard that they may return to jackson county we do not
now know the precise day but mr reese gives his opinion
that there would be no impropriety in petitioning your excel
lency for an order on the commanding officer to be sent
cellency
by return dinall
mali that we might have it in our hands to present
mall
mail
inall
when our people get ready to start
0

O

fhe
the chuich
ef history of ibe
chiist of larrer
church of chrisi
cf john corrill A bri
bnef
beef
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saints st louis printed for the author 1839
salnis
p 21 and william smith
MOI
ngi monism lamoni
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office 1883
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ajoseph smith to emma smith 4 june 1834
2joseph
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183843
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after

four day pause at the allred settlement the camp
resumed its march on 12 june that same day joseph smith
dispatched orson hyde and parley pratt to jefferson city
to accept his excellency s
as george A smith remembered
proposal to reinstate the saints on their lands in jackson
county and leave them there to defend themselves 31 on
15 june hyde and pratt returned to the camp with the
news that the governor
ao
aovernor
vernor refused to fulfill his promise of3
reinstating the brethren on their lands in jackson county
certainly dunklin s response was unanticipated by the mor
mons As late as 14 june for example john corrill could
write to the kirtland elders for as we design to be governed
in all cases by the laws of the land we shall therefore return
ile
lle
under the protection of the governor as lie
he has promised
us 3 dunklin s refusal of course insured that zion s camp
would not march into jackson county with its principal
objective that of protecting the latter day saints after their
return to jackson out of reach all that remained for the
camp was to move into clay county while joseph smith
deliberated with the missouri elders about possible compromises and more formally organized the leadership of the
church in clay
seven days after pratt and hyde brought the news of
gillianil sheriff of clay county
dunklin s refusal cornelius gilliam
avith
ith joseph smith
rode up to the camp to confer nvith
sinith gilliam
mormons
received a sta
statement
Mor mons which
tenient of intention from the cormons
mrs
mij som
mis
sow
he published in the clay county upper mlssou17
fow i advertiser
that includes what might be considered the official version of
the purpose of zion s camp at its termination
a

3

it is not our intention to commit hostilities against any man
an man s
or body of men it is not our intention to injure any
ms original in LDS church his
history of george albert smith
dorical department
torical
toncal
12
parie pratt s and orson hyde
parle
ibid this account agrees with
ith parley
hydess but
conflicts with lyinan
elman
wights report quoted in smith and smith history of
lman wights
rhe
fhe
the crutch
hich asserts that hyde and pratt brought the intelli
I
472 73 which
church 1147275
chuich
mtell
1472
atell
147273
aich
whatever
gence that the governor would execute the law
ha
hv hather
wights
hateer
teer it might be wights
enar
some question as to the exact date pratt
entry
entr could be sarcastic also there is sorne
ight s journal just referred to for example
and hyde returned to the camp W
wights
as 13 june and chirles
states that it was
charies C rich s original manuscript diary
charles
diar of
cr pt inn the LDS church
types
the mormon journey to zion s camp M
saour
ssour
missouri
typescript
typescr
assents thit
that it was
st orcal department asserts
that date
H
historical
i4th rich s enar
l4th
entr for thit
is the lith
vee traveled
travel
parie pratt
parle
traxel ed till 10 0 clock met parley
pirle
reads
pritt on his return from the
governor sloped and held a council decided that we should go on armed and
equiped started at 12 0 clock traveled
25 miles camped on ai small creek
reeled
31
star june 1834
staf
31

1
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it is
person or property except in defending ourselves
count
our intention to go back upon our lands in jackson county
by order of the executive of the state if possible we have
hae
seif defense
brought our arms with us for the purpose of self
as it is well known to almost every man of the state that
ourse hes in an attitude of
we have
hae every reason to put ourselves
defense considering the abuse we have
hae suffered in jackson
county we are anxious for a settlement of the difficulties
existing between us upon honorable and constitutional
principles3l
principles34
several sources assert that one purpose
puipose of the camp was
to carry supplies to the exiled saints
but no evidence has
materialized that any supplies were actually delivered to the
saints in clay county the financial records of zion s camp
show that on 21 june there remained s23370
255
253
233 70 in the camp
treasury which was divided equally among the members 36
donies
these records also show that no nmionies
onies were disbursed to
cormons individual assistance however was
the clay county mormons
bers
members
bets of the camp after their discharge a
given by some mern
number remained in clay to help the saints salvage their
j
crops 17
both pratt s and hyde s accounts shed some light
liht on the
reasons behind daniel dunklin s shift in position according
pailey pratt
to parley
beadil
had an interview with the governor who readily
readil
acknowledged the justice of the demand but frankly told us
he dare not attempt the execution of the laws in that re
spect
sped for fear of deluging the whole country in civil war
and bloodshed he advised us to relinquish our rights for
hid
the sake of peace and to sell our lands from which we had
been driven os

we

that the governor
and orson hyde recalled
called
le
4

referred us to the courts of the respective
respect ie counties in which
our aggrievances originated and said that he entertained no
doubt but that these courts that had full jurisdiction would
do us ample justice in the case he knew better he knew
that both magistrates constables judges and sheriffs were
AI uo url intelligence
1834
12 july
IS
Misso
l
jul 1854
missourl
quoted in missoura
aino
isil
pritt auioblo
2 106
log pratt
eg
raphy p 122
tg lic
autobioah
ilc 2106
gamp
gimp
reproduced in wilburn D talbot
zion s camp
i

masterss thesis
alaster
diaster
youn university 1973 pp
ap 13236
bangham
hain young
Brig
brighain
bngham
132
152 36 original in the LDS church
15206
15236
extracts froin
from heber C kimball s journal
tunes
times
historical
Hist oncil department
6 840
and seasons 6840
3
1854
en cer 28 june 1834
encer
MJSSOMI
intelli ancer
misso
url intelligences
pratt auioblo
raphy p 125
autobioaph
123
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engaged in the mob and were sworn to destroy us he well
knew that to refer us to the courts for justice was like referring us to a band of thieves to sue for the recovery of
stolen property the courts would do nothing the governor would not if he could and the president of the united
political
states at the head of all political
tical power could not correct
olitical
oli
below him neither redress us in
one error in any branch below
any way 39

dunklin did have good reason to fear civil war

the

abortive court of inquiry and the violence of the preceding
countians
countlans
lans
ians would
april were ample evidence that the jackson Count
cormons out of the
die
dle county
go to any lengths to keep the mormons
moreover as the camp approached independence took on
the appearance of a city under siege sentries were posted
along the missouri river and troops paraded the streets
determined to repel with spirit the threatened invasion 40
dunklin was also informed that the jackson citizens expected
forcemen
for cemen ts from the adjoining counties and inaccurately
reinforcements
rein forcement
that both sides were arming themselves with cannon 41
on 6 june dunklin had written to john thornton an
influential clay countian
Coun tian urging thornton to effect a comfountian
cormons and the jackson citizens and
promise between the mormons
sug
g esting that the best course would be for the local mis
suggesting
younans
cormons 12 he repeated this advice
souriano
sourians
rians to buy out the mormons
sou
sounans
to the leaders in jackson county and according to the report
of this con
communication
imunication in the upper missouri enquirer should
cormons refuse to accede to an honorable and fair adthe mormons
justment of these difficulties the governor will not restore
any to that county but such as hold lands aj4j it is incon
inconceivable
cei vable however that the governor sincerely believed that a
ust have been apparent to
lust
compromise could be reached it nm
him that without his intervention the local citizens could
mormons
cormons
keep the morn
lons out of jackson without expending a penny
ions
simply by refusing to do anything other than continue to
make threats after the collapse of the efforts to effect a
compromise
cornpronilse on 16 june the governor still refused to act
despite his rather strange assertion to the jackson leaders that
news f 12 may
ma 1858
Dese iet
deseret
defe
let neu
rochy
nj
send Narr
john K tovvnsend
narralive
narrative
nciiidtne
tounsend
rock mountains
alive of a journey
narf
naff
mountai
jou ifie across the rocky
tonsend
tou
fountai
Ton
bir
10
columbia
bit river philadelphia henry
to the Colum
henr perkins 1839 p 25
lo
28487
87
ornton 6 june 1834
1854 HC 2
8487
dunklin to J Tb
284
thornton
4
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he would restore
lestore only mormon landowners in the event the
compromise failed thus it would appear that by the time
zion s camp reached the mississippi river dunklin had
decided upon a policy of benign neglect regarding the
mormon problem knowing that without his forceful intermormons had no recourse but to abandon their
vention the cormons
efforts to recover their jackson county lands the opening
cormons in a letter of
riklin s comments on the mormons
dunklin
sentence of Du
15 august seems to bear this out
mormons & the in
upon the subject of the poor deluded cormons
muriated
ted jacksonites
furiated
funated
lunated
furla
furia
Jacksonites it is unneccesary now to say anything &
hope it will continue so there can be no difficulty in
ascertaining the correct course for me if 1I am compelled
cormons
Mor mons as a separate
to act 1I have no regard for the mormons
people & have
hae an utter contempt for them as a religious sect
while upon the other hand 1I have much regard for the
people of jackson county both personally and politically
the are many of them my personal friends and nearly
they
all of them are very
ery staunch democrats but these are all
dulles are brought in
secondary considerations when my duties
question 44
1I

most probably therefore dunklin originally
maily made his promise
ong mally
cormons back to their
of military assistance to guard the mormons
homes in good faith but in the intervening six months as
the situation in jackson county deteriorated he perceived
cormons
that an armed conflict would inevitably ensue if the mormons
ile
lle
returned to the county and lie
he pragmatically withdrew his
wai
promise in order to avert a civil war
whether the camp would have been able to protect the
saints had they been restored to their lands in jackson is
mormon
questionable
nahle the combined M
m on force would have totaled
quentio
questio
between 400 and 500 men 15 on the other hand 400 to 500
Missour
missourians
missounans
lans were involved in the destruction of phelps house
ians
and printing office on 20 july 1833
corrill remarked
cornil
in december 1833 that the mob was twice the size of the
C

1

dunklin to J H haden 15 august 1834 original
onmil
oamil in the missouri
So
sochet
societ
state historical society
ctet
ciet columbia missouri
45
mornion population in jackson
staf for november 1832 reports ai mormon
the star
baptized
baptised
bapti
sed men and women and 345 children and
county
count of 465 disciples
nonmembers
non members the march 1833 issue reports about 500 disciples
the eveextra february
star exaid
reb
feb ruar 1834 asserts that upwards of 1000
ning and morning stas
mormon men
inen women and children were driven from jackson county in
no ember 1833
november
star
star december 1833 cf the evening and nomme
stat
sfat extra
staf
morning stat
momme
staf
slat
february 1834
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mormon force then in missouri and m
in june 1834 he reported that at a moment s notice two or three hundred
cormons on a
countians
jackson Count
the mormons
ians turned out to fight
c
false alarm 477 one lexington citizen wrote to his father that
900 men from jackson and 700 others from adjoining counties
undoubtedly inflated estimates had
bad been raised to attack
4s
mormons if they attempted a return as
the cormons
and at the 16
june meetingc ostensibly to discuss a compromise the chairman
of the jackson committee declared
in the presence of five or eight hundred persons appealing
to high heaven for the truth of his assertion that they would
dispute every inch of ground burn every blade of grass
and suffer their bones to bleach on their hills rather than
cormons should return to jackson county 1949
the mormons

it appears therefore that had dunklin kept his promise and
cormons back to their lands a second violent
escorted the mormons
cormons at a
confrontation would have erupted with the mormons
disadvantage
the destiny of zion s camp in a real sense was in
dunklin s hands his promise of a guard was a precipitating
factor in the camp s creation and his decision not to provide
armed assistance removed any opportunity for the camp to
play a lawful role in recovering mormon lands nevertheless in retrospect it would seem
seeni that joseph smith had no
other reasonable alternative at the 24 february council meeting but to respond as he did with the formation of zion s
mormons
camp given the Morn
cormons
mornions
ions
lons belief in the eschatological significance
nific ance of jackson county it was impossible for them
simply to walk away from their holdings in jackson without
making some substantial effort toward their recovery particularly
ticul arly with the governor s promise of help lingering in their
embodiment
minds the camp was the eni
bodiment of such an effort it
mormons could
further brought into sharp focus just
ust what the cormons
lust
expect from the missouri government having made that
effort and havingC tested the limits of governmental
support
0
the leaders of the church could move from a singleminded
single minded
concentration on jackson county to examine other alternatives
for the latter day saints in missouri
star
stai january
staf

june 1834
1854
intelligences
dciil Na
daiil
ancer
washington dally
jonal
en cer
lonal antell
encer
intell
national
fonal
MJSSOUU intelligences
28 june 1834
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